January
24: Exploring Environmental Racism in the Wake of MLK Jr.’s Legacy
Moderator: Brian Moore; April Baptiste, Maureen Hays-Mitchell, Eliza Kent, Yuqiu Meng, and Paul Pinet I co-sponsored w/ALST and ENST
31: Interdependence is for Everybody: Perspectives on Disability from a Former Program Assistant
Liz Thompson, ’07-’09 WMST Program Assistant

February
7: Gender Rights Across the Spectrum: Non-binary Gender Identities and Trans* Rights
Jamie Bergeron, Andrea Finley, Caden Polk, Xavia Publius, and Kristy Watkins I co-sponsored with LGBTQ Initiatives
14: Reclaiming Words
Cal Crawford ’12, Casey Hampsey ’13, Kerry McGrath ’12, and Macy Warren ’14
21: Women’s Stories From and Beyond the U.S.-Mexico Frontera
Jessica Aquino ’14, Kimmie Garner, and Manuel Heredia-Santoyo’14 co-sponsored w/ALST
28: Uniting Across Differences: Understanding and Respecting Intersectional Identities
Panel organized by BaRack Little ’12 I co-sponsored w/ALST

March
6: Reflecting on the U.N.’s 56th Commission on the Status of Women (CSW) Experiences
Caroline Anderson ’12, Gwynne Gallagher ’12, Molly Kunzman ’12, and Breanna Pendleton ’12
20: Feminist Parenting Perspectives
Padma Kaimal, Meika Loe, Elizabeth Marlowe, Mary Moran, and Letta Palmer
27: Refugee, Farmworker, and Gender Rights in Central New York
Shelly Callahan, Barrie Gewanter, and Sonia Martinez co-sponsored w/ALST and Upstate Institute

April
3: Female Genital Cosmetic Surgery
Skype with New View Campaign
10: Rape and Rebirth: Reclaiming Your Personal Power
Renee DeVesty I co-sponsored w/the Network
17: Sustainability and Ecofeminism
John Pumilio and ecofeminist media clips I co-sponsored w/ENST
24: Gender Disparities in the Political Sphere: Preparing for Upcoming Elections
Panel organized by Diana Stephens ’13, Democracy Matters

Check out Thursday BBs on 2/9, 3/1, 3/29, 4/5, & 4/19!